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On the brink of discovering that the only mother he has ever known killed his biological mom,

Ahmad is forever changed. The story jumps ahead a year and you get to see how much Ahmad and

Pia are affected by the problems from book one.Ahmad is exactly what his parents didnâ€™t want

him to be, which is a hustler. Rowan is now in his life, and while he deals with the streets and his

idiotic cousin, Tuck, his mind canâ€™t help but wander to thoughts of Pia. A face he hasnâ€™t seen

in over a year.Pia is now dating Xerius and working at her dance studio in Arizona that specializes

in pole classes and fitness. Pia is nothing like the young girl she once was, but no matter how much

she changes, she canâ€™t stop herself from loving Ahmad. Still, that doesnâ€™t stop her from

engaging in a new relationship with Xerius. After deciding to move back to Detroit, Pia is determined

to divorce Ahmad and be with her new man. Ahmad is determined to show Pia how much he has

changed. Will he be able to convince Pia to give him a second chance, or will she choose Xerius,

the one man that hasnâ€™t broken her heart?Kaseema is new to the story as she thrusts herself

into Ahmadâ€™s best friend Shyyâ€™s life unexpectedly. Shyy knows from the start that Kaseema

is not only too young for him but off limits as well. Kaseemaâ€™s persistence, however, pays off,

and Shyy finds himself on the receiving end of a deadly situation that he surely could have avoided.
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If I could give this book 10 stars I would. Couldn't put this book down. Drama seems to find Sophie

every where she go and Ameer I like the boss in him but I hate the way he acts sometimes. I hope

Sophie don't turn into a good girl gone bad bc there is nothing wrong with being a good girl I just

hope she finds some happiness even if it isn't with Ameer. But I would like to read more about Drew

and Eric also. Don't make us readers wait to long for part 3 and this is a really good series please

don't drag it to 5 to 6 books

I absolutely LOVE Erin & Kasam together, they definitely deserve their own book. I wanna see Drew

mature and get with Aamil, she deserves happiness, but needs to work out her issues. UGH, Sophie

is pissing me OFF, when is she gonna get a backbone?!? This nice girl routine doesn't belong in

this book. You can be a good person, but not take no s***. Don't even get me started on Alana, that

HOE is the DEVIL reincarnated and I hope that her sons don't fall for her BS, Mason loves them and

wouldn't do no s*** like that. Ameer is still a BOSS, but he's acting like a Bitch right now and that

shouldn't be allowed. UGH, I can't wait for Part 3, please don't ruin this series by dragging it out too

much, too many authors do that and it makes us readers just stop reading at some point. KEEP UP

THE GREAT WORK and PLEASE don't make us wait forever for Part 3ðŸ˜•

I have enjoyed seeing Ahmad and Pia as a couple and seeing the growth in Ahmad in this second

installment of their story. I can't wait to see what is going to happen in the next book. I can't believe

Pia's lack of judgment with Xerius and didn't see this coming. I am also interested in seeing how

things will play out with Kaseema and Skyy. I really want things to work in their favor. I think they

could be really good together if everyone would butt out of their love affair and let them work it out

amongst themselves and figure it out on their own. I love the Matin men and never tire of their

stories!

Sophie just couldn't win with Ameer. He was looking out for her but at the same time being sneaky

when it came to helping Ahmad's mother out! Tatum was definitely a hateful woman. How can you

hate your own child. Then again she wasn't the only mother that hated her child. Ameer's mother

was a woman you would never grow to love! She was too sneaky! I felt bad for everything Sophie

went through. People she never believed would betray her did! Ameer was dead wrong at the end. I



hope his actions don't lead to something else happening to Sophie behind his actions especially will

enemies still around! Can't wait to read part 3. Hopefully it won't be too long of a wait. Lol

This book was the ish!!!!! Ms Dominique pen game so official it ain't even funny! She putting out

books better then people that's been in the game longer then her. I mean, come on! This book was

everything!!! The storyline was on point, the characters are interesting and the editing was

practically perfect. This book was captivating, intriguing and a all around great read. I love Ameer

and Aamil!!! Sophie is so hard headed it's ridiculous smh. Drew needs to get her act together. Floyd,

Tatum, Enzo, Alana and Janelle all need to die asap. Poor Ahmad I hope everything works out with

him. I loved this book and I can't wait for part 3! Great job Dominique!

My fav couples are back. Luv part 3. Crazy ending. Hope everything works out for Pia and Ahmed.

What Shyy did was foul. He should at least use protection. Now he's MIA. Well, I guess he had to

since he was shot by the girl's dad. :-). Was hoping that whole story went down a different path.

Shocked about Rocky and Shyy. That's going to be a crazy scenario with Kaseema having Shyy's

twins. Wasn't feeling Drew getting emotional about Olivia's baby news. Get over it. Kadar is with

Olivia now. You pregnant again with your 3rd child. Let it go!!! Geez!!! Angel should have got his

karma and can't wait to see Tuck and Zaria get theirs. Happy Ahmed got his life together and

worked things out with Ameer and Sophie. Anxious for part 4!!!! Almost forgot about this and was

happy to see it on the Top of the urban fiction list. So love all your work!!!!!

Good read but these women make it seem like cause a man love you it's acceptable for him to

cheat on you, then for pia to have matured she sure in the hell don't act like it, how could and not

see xerius for w who he is but then again she did see the texts between him and tuck,. Sophie and

Erin kinda disgusted me, OK because Ahmad they family and he didn't love rowan it should make

pia stay with him even tho she pregnant, and use to love Sophie and Erin . kaseema was a little too

thirsty for me when it came to shyy, now she pregnant with twins, he's gone and I thought she was

on birth control?? I've loved this series from the beginning so I'm hoping there's a silver lining

around here somewhere. These women need to stop making excuses for these men cheating, they

making women look bad. Hopefully pia is OK and someone gets to her in time.

Wow I so loved part 2. The love and forgiveness in this book was amazing. Ahmad truly grew on me

even more. Pia was still a little crybaby but I understood why. Rowan I see her a little different but I



still don't lile her. Kaseema little hot self started all this drama. That ending though pulling for a

miracle....
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